
Pool Mission Area Conference|MINUTES 

Thursday 7 June 2018 | 7.30 pm | Old School, Berriew 

AGENDA ITEMS 

 

1. OPENING REFLECTION AND PRAYER 

The meeting was opened by Steve Willson (SW) with a prayer.   

 

2.APOLOGIES 

James Turner, Jeanette Wilkes, Pool Quay representatives, Llandysilio Representatives. 

 

3.DECLARATION OF ANY CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

No conflicts recorded. 

 

4.MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 26 FEBRUARY 2018 

The minutes were agreed as a true record and signed by SW. 

 

5.MATTERS ARISING (not on the Agenda) 

Safeguarding update – A large number of concerns had been raised with the CIW. Small 

irregularities are being ironed out but some major issues are being looked into. Regarding DBS re-

checks – the Diocese are working through these. 

 

6.PRESENTATION BY VAL ALDCROFT, LAY CHAIR OF BORDERS MA 

SW introduced Val.  Val explained that she had initially been the Vice Chair of the Deanery and 

had taken on more responsibility over time.  She had been a teacher in Widnes and had worked 

close with Liverpool Arch Diocese.  In church she had been a Sunday school teacher and church 

warden. Following retirement, she had conversations about lay participation.  She was asked to 

be Lay Chair for the Deanery.   

In 2012 Val met Professor Patricia Petie who did a review of the CiW.  Val was asked to read the 

review.  Following this she because the Lay Chair of the new MA. 

Val explained that Borderlands is very different to Pool MA.  It has 19 churches stretching from the 

River Deed to Hope and to the borders of Wrexham, Cheshire to Mold.  Some areas are recovering 

from decline of industry. There is new housing and young families.  Alongside this there are some 

rural areas in decline who have lost facilities like their village school.  The MA is committed to 

serving all these communities.  Communication is important in so big an area.  They have set up a 

‘True Food Café’ to help the homeless and families in need. There is work to be done in the local 

schools.  There has also been a website with an Administrator and an office which is the hub.   They 

are well resourced with 9 clergy, 8 readers, 22 worship leaders and 18/19 pastoral assistants.  They 

have a regular attendance of over 600 every Sunday.  There are three churches who have young 
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families. They have a Mission Priest who works on forming youth groups and has worked with the 

schools. 

Not everyone was on board with the MA at the beginning, change was not popular.  The decision 

was made to push ahead and to challenge everyone who was willing to work together and take 

on more.   

The MA has a log and a prayer.  It is developing an identity.  A transition mentor gave the MA a 

focus and a report was produced out of which there were 25 recommendations.   

400 people came to the MA commissioning.  The report is reviewed yearly and worked on at the 

MAC where priorities are set for the year. A prayer network has been developed through the 

Shared Ministry Team.  

Growth – churches were asked to look at their objectives and given a task sheet.  These were then 

discussed at the MAC in groups so that everyone contributed.  These contributions were then sent 

to the Archdeacon following the MAC. 

SW thanked Val for her talk. 

 

7.10% GROWTH INITIATIVE 

The church representatives updated the MAC on their ideas for church growth 

Belan – agreed to pray for the community 

Llandyssil – Afternoon drop-in friendship group meeting weekly from October 

Berriew, Pantyffridd and Fron – putting together a welcome pack.  Making stronger links to school.  

Stand at Berriew Show to celebrate the show’s anniversary.  Times of services to be put into local 

press.  Communication with local caravan parks. 

Guilsfield – Weekly coffee morning 9-10 – aimed at school drop off.  Coffee and chat.  Events in 

venues outside the church to engage the community.  Children’s club is a possibility.  Considering 

replacing Matins with a family orientated service.   Possible 08.00 said eucharist for traditionalists.  

Montgomery- Sunday children’s church, engage with local school.  Family event every month.  

Increase online presence.  They aim to increase 10% of children and families attending church. 

Criggion – Want to engage outwards.  Feel that they need more communication and wish to 

expand the MA Newsletter to publicise events.  They will be holding a picnic in the churchyard to 

include the local community.  They will also enlarge the Remembrance Day service for the 

community.  They want to encourage local farming community to attend services. 

Buttington – Local Magazine – Border Gossip is distributed to all local homes.  They aim to place 

items in that magazine.  There is a July service which will help those new to the church (and those 

more familiar with it) by explaining why parts of the service happen.  They are having a fete and 

harvest lunch for locals.  This will be free.  There will be a musical evening in August.   Also trying to 

make contact with the local school. 

Forden – Special event at Remembrance to draw people in and then invite them to another event.  

Social occasions will continue.   

Llandrinio – A coffee evening is planned.  They have already increased by10%.  There will be a 

celebration of Christmas, a harvest event with poems and readings.  The WI Knit and Chat passes 

on information to those non-church attendees about events which are going on. 

Penrhos – There will be an event in October.  Aim to contact everyone in the local area to get 

them to come along. 
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Castle Caereinion – Working at greeting and hospitality.  ‘Open Church’.  Messy church is working 

with school and helping to improve the school grounds.  The church is getting generally more 

active in the school.  Some new services will be happening with a Pet Blessing in August.  They wish 

to become more involved in the community to show the church’s heart.  Prayers for the community 

and house group. 

Welshpool – Messy church – aiming for 10% growth in young people.  They are improving their 

welcome – what people see when they come into the building and reviewing the type of services 

they have.   

Pool Quay and Llandysilio – absent from this meeting. 

 

8.MA STAFFING PLAN 

There was a presentation from SW detailing how the SMT in the MA will be allocated.  See separate 

sheet.  SW noted that this had been approved by the Bishop.  It was not necessary for the MAC to 

approve this staffing plan.  The MA Newsletter which will be issued for Sunday will explain the new 

groupings to people.   

 

9.GDPR 

SW said that we need to prove that we are working towards compliance.  It was noted that where 

gathering information is legitimate and necessary then consent is not needed.   

 

10.REPORT FROM MA EXECUTIVE 

Those issues discussed at the Executive were those already raised in this meeting. 

 

11.REPORT FROM MA FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE 

Trevor Trevor (TT) said that the MA Bank account had a balance of around £16,900 as of end of 

April 2018 – most of which is ring fenced.  Internet banking has been applied for.  TT is asking for 

money up front from each church to pay bills of £1,000 between all the churches.  The monies 

requested will be divided in the same way as the MA Share i.e. by average adult attendance per 

church.  These figures were agreed at the Finance Committed and need to be ratified by this 

MAC.  TT is seeking to recover monies that the diocese charges and that we need to reclaim.  The 

motion was proposed to pass the budget and no one was against this motion.  The motion was 

carried. 

TT noted that items which were the responsibility of individual churches remain so.   

At present there is no block booking for items paid for by the MA apart from lightning conductors.  

Church Accounts on the Data Developments software are to be submitted to the Administrator 

quarterly.  The MAC are Trustees and are responsible for the finances and it is therefore important 

that TT sees the accounts as he is accountable to the MAC. 

 

12.REPORT FROM MA BUILDINGS AND PROPERTY SUB-COMMITTEE 

Has not met since the last MAC but will meet next week. 
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13. REPORT FROM SHARED MINISTRY TEAM 

See the details regarding the new Staffing Plan above. 

14. REPORTS FROM CHURCH COMMITTEES 

Reports are to be sent to the Administrator so that they can be compiled in time for the next MAC.  

It was noted that Forden has ongoing work to replace lighting and Castle has some proposed 

building work. 

  

15. DATE OF NEXT MAC – 5 SEPTEMBER 

 

16. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

(1) Thanks for the TLG Coffee Morning.  There is to be another event on Saturday 11 August at 

Church House. 

(2) Engaging Steering Group – looking for a rep for the MA 

(3) Church Wardens – SW said that if any wardens have not yet been sworn in then this could be 

done following the end of this MAC. 

 

17. CLOSING PRAYER 

The meeting was closed with a prayer.   

 

DATE OF MEETINGS: 

MAC MEETINGS – all 7.30 pm   

Thursday 29 November 2018 - Berriew 

 

MA Exec Meetings  

Wednesday 14 November 2018 

 

FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE 

Wednesday 21 November 2018 Pool Quay (NB change of venue); 

BUILDINGS & PROPERTY SUB-COMMITTEE 

1 October 2018 – Castle Caereinion 


